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John Joseph Grace was born on September 18, 1920 in Ballingarry, County Tipperary, Ireland. He is the eldest of three child born to John and Cecilia Grace. His two sisters were Catherine “Rina” and Maureen. John grew up in Tipperary and attended the Commons School where his parents were teachers. Since the nearest high school was in Thurles, John’s parents decided to send him to the Cistercian College at Rosecrea as a boarding student for his secondary education.

Seminary Days and Ordination
After graduating from secondary school, John entered Saint Patrick Seminary in Thurles, County Tipperary, in 1942. For the next six years he did his studies in philosophy and theology at Thurles. In 1946, Father Thomas Kirby, an Irish born priest from Sacramento, came to Thurles looking for volunteers to serve the Diocese of Sacramento. It was at that time that seminarians Richard Doheny and John Grace signed up for service in the Diocese of Sacramento.

After his ordination in the Thurles Cathedral on June 13, 1948 by Bishop Kinane, Bishop of Cashel, Father Grace, together with Father Richard Doheny, were scheduled to leave for the American missions in Sacramento in August on the Queen Mary ship but because neither had received his American visa, they were unable to leave Ireland.
Father Grace received his American visa on December 3 and within three days was booked on a Pan Am flight to New York. After arriving in New York on Monday, December 6, he spent two weeks visiting an aunt who lived in Long Island. He met Father Doheny in New York and the two flew on United Airways to Chicago and then to San Francisco. They caught a flight to Sacramento where Father William Sorato, diocesan director of the Catholic Youth Organization, met them at the airport.

First Appointment in the Diocese
Father Sorato chauffeured the two newly arrived priests to Saint Patrick’s Home in Sacramento and two days later, Father Grace was given a temporary assignment at Saint Joseph Church in North Sacramento. Father Michael O’Connell was the pastor and the assistant was Father Hugh McTague. Father McTague was appointed pastor of Westwood and Father Grace succeeded him as the assistant priest at Saint Joseph Church where he ministered for the next seven and a half years. Father Grace says this first appointment was a good experience for him since he was forced to pick up the slack in ministry due to Father O’Connell’s failing health.

The Original Saint Theresa Church with Added Side Wings

Appointment to South Lake Tahoe as Pastor
Father Patrick Lyons, founding pastor of Saint Theresa Parish in South Lake Tahoe, died on February 29, 1956 at the age of 38. His uncle, Father Michael Lyons, was pastor of Sacred Heart parish in Sacramento so a Funeral Mass was celebrated for Father Patrick both at Saint Theresa Church in South Lake Tahoe and Sacred Heart Church, Sacramento. At the funeral, Bishop Joseph McGucken asked Father Grace to be his chaplain which was a sign that the bishop was planning to appoint him pastor of Saint Theresa Parish.
A month later, just as predicted, Father Grace received a letter from the bishop appointing him pastor of Saint Theresa Parish, effective April 18, 1956. That is how the bishop made appointments in the 1950’s.

When Father Grace arrived at his new parish, he found South Lake Tahoe to be a small town with some 300 permanent residents. The parish facilities were likewise quite meager. When Father Lyons arrived at South Lake Tahoe in 1951, he received permission from the Forest Service to build a small church on Forest Service land where the present church is located. There was a small house nearby used by priests from Truckee when they came to celebrate Mass in South Lake Tahoe during the summer months. The house had only one bedroom. In the five years Father Lyons served as pastor, he added two rooms to the house to accommodate extra priests who came to help in the summers.

Father Grace focused on getting to know the small number of Catholic families that made up the parish. He began a CCD program and taught catechism classes. He had about ten children for catechism in Marla Bay, ten at the parish site and four or five at Kyburz including the famed skier, Spider Sabich, who attended catechism classes and served as an altar boy.

**Watch Out for Elephants!**

Father Grace tells the story of his first Sunday in South Lake Tahoe when he drove to Camp Sacramento to celebrate Mass. Since there was a small ski lift at Camp Sacramento, Mass was held at the Chapel of Our Lady of the Sierras for the skiers. As Father Grace was driving home after Mass he met two large elephants charging up the highway. He thought to himself, “No one told me there were elephants in the area.” He wondered if he was seeing things or was suddenly transported to some strange and exotic place.

As the elephants thundered passed his car, both sides of his car were damaged. As he reached the bottom of the hill he saw a man with a truck loaded with circus equipment from the Barnum and Bailey Circus. He asked Father Grace if he had seen two elephants going up the highway. Father Grace responded: “Yes, but they are long gone by now.” The driver was using the elephants to pull the circus truck up the hill but the chain broke and the elephants, sensing their new-found freedom, took off like lightning up the road. Father Grace decided not to tell anyone about the incident for some time for fear people would think he was either drunk or hallucinating.
Growth of the Parish
Little by little, the parish began to grow and Father Grace realized that the church was too small to accommodate the growing crowds, especially during the summer months. He found during the first two summers that more people were sitting outside the church than inside. The church seated only 200 but there were 400 outside. He installed large sliding doors on the sides of the church that could be opened during Mass in the summer so people could see and hear.

Around 1955, Heavenly Valley began to develop its ski facilities and at the same time the casinos were being established. This created a great growth boom during the next 10-15 years in South Lake Tahoe. Father Grace approached the Forest Service about building a new church and the Service denied his request but allowed him to add two wings to the existing church. These wings increased the seating capacity from 200 to 600 and outside there was seating for another 400 during the summer months. This was a creative way to deal with the growing weekend crowds until a new church was built in 2000.

A Memorable Wedding
In his first year in South Lake Tahoe, Father Grace had only one wedding. As time passed, Catholics from all over California and the nation wanted to be married at Lake Tahoe and in Saint Theresa Church. Father Grace allowed Catholics from other places to celebrate their wedding in the parish if the marriage preparation and pre-marital documents were completed in the parish of the couple. When Father Grace presided at these weddings, the first time he met the couple was usually at the wedding rehearsal the night before the wedding.
Father John recalls the wedding of an out of town couple from Orange County that he was scheduled to celebrate. About 10 pm that night after the rehearsal there was a knock on the rectory door. It was an FBI agent. The agent asked Father Grace if knew the groom and Father Grace said no. The agent told him that the groom was the Mafia boss of the west coast. He informed Father Grace that the next morning the FBI would have a camper parked across the street from the church so surveillance photographs could be taken of the wedding guests as they arrived for the wedding. Later, Father Grace was informed that attending the wedding were Mafia leaders from California, Hawaii, Canada and other places in the US.

After the wedding, the parish organist commented to Father Grace that the people attending the wedding looked like a gathering of the Mafia. Father Grace simply replied: “Well, you may be right.” Word spread quickly in South Lake Tahoe that Father Grace was friendly with the Mafia. The next few weeks were a bit difficult for him so he had to lie low until the rumor mill had died down.

The Challenge of Assistant Priests
Father Grace stated that over the years he had a number of assistant priests sent to him by the bishop but the bishop never informed him what kind of assistants he was sending. At times this proved to be a hardship for him, since he needed priests who wanted to help build up the parish.

The first parochial vicar was Father Henry Frasinetti who was a good worker. Father Frasinetti served the parish for 5 years and at the end of his term he had to decide if he wanted to be incardinate in the Sacramento diocese or return to his order. Father Frasinetti had served in China most of his priesthood and did not want to leave his religious community so he decided to return to Italy where he continued his ministry until he died some years later.

After Father Frasinetti, Father Grace says the quality of his parochial vicars began to drop except for Father Martin Moroney who was a very positive asset to the parish. Father Moroney remained at the parish for seven years and worked with Father Grace to build up the parish community.
The High and Low Points of Father Grace’s Priestly Ministry
As Father Grace reviews his 60 years in South Lake Tahoe, the building of the parish school was a high point for him. The school was built in 1959 and it took only three months to complete. Construction began on May 1 and the school opened its doors for the fall semester in September. On opening day, the school had full enrollment and the teaching staff consisted of three religious sisters from the Immaculate Heart of Mary community in Los Angeles. These sisters taught in the school until 1970.

Growing Conflict in the Parish School
In 1970 a conflict developed between the Immaculate Heart Sisters and Cardinal James McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles. The year before the Immaculate Heart Sisters withdrew from South Lake Tahoe, the sisters decided to change their way of operation. Students no longer had to wear uniforms and the sisters did not discipline students as they had done previously. Father Grace says that the Immaculate Heart Sisters changed their focus and became very independent, refusing to have anything to do with the parish or the pastor. This situation was painful and intolerable for Father Grace.

Attendance in the school began to drop dramatically since parents were not happy with the change of direction. Some parents wrote letters of complaint to Bishop Alden Bell expressing their dissatisfaction with the school. Monsignor Edmond O’Neill, Diocesan Superintendent of Catholic Schools, made a visit to Saint Theresa School to speak with the parents but ultimately nothing was resolved.
Bishop Bell did not want the Immaculate Heart Sisters to leave the school and in Father Grace’s opinion, the bishop failed to understand the gravity of what was happening in the school. Bishop Bell asked the sisters if they would combine grades since there were only 2 children in first grade and 1 in second. The sisters refused and on August 15, 1970 the sisters called Father Grace and asked him to come to the convent. When he arrived, they handed him the keys of the convent, got into their car and drove off, leaving the parish for good. This was two weeks before school was to open for the fall term. There were three lay teachers who would have kept the school operating but Bishop Bell would not allow that since he wanted the Immaculate Heart Sisters in the school. Father Grace had no choice but to close the school two weeks before the fall term was to begin.

**The Public School District Rents Saint Theresa School**

Because of the sudden growth in the region, public schools in South Lake Tahoe were overcrowded and had to begin double sessions, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. Saint Theresa School had given some relief to the overcrowding in the public schools but with its closure, the overcrowding in public schools only increased.

Since the parish school was now closed, the South Lake Tahoe School District rented Saint Theresa School to help relieve its shortage of classroom space.

---

**The Parish Hall Built During the Pastorate of Father Grace**

**The Change of the Helm**

In 1998, Monsignor Murrough Wallace succeeded Father Grace as pastor. A year later, Monsignor Wallace decided to reopen the parish school. He hired Doctor Jeannette Holmes of Oakland to be the principal. She did excellent work to pull the school and parish communities back together. However, after she stepped down as principal, the school experienced a drop in enrollment and finally was forced to close a second time.
**Father Grace’s Hospital Ministry**

One of Father Grace’s impressive legacies is his ministry to the local hospital. Originally, South Lake Tahoe had only a clinic but no hospital. The Hill Barton Foundation was prepared to give a grant to South Lake Tahoe if the city could raise two hundred thousand dollars to match their grant. Father Grace attended a meeting of doctors and leaders of the community about creating a non-profit corporation in order to apply for the Hill Barton grant. Since he was deeply involved in building the parish school, he had no time to participate in the hospital effort. However, after the hospital was built, Father Grace made the time to visit the patients. For over fifty years, he made daily rounds at the hospital to see the Catholic patients and anyone else who needed his pastoral care. Through this ministry, he has met almost everyone in the community because of his daily care of the sick.

**Interior of the Saint Theresa Church built during the Pastorate of Msgr Wallace**

**Retirement**

Father Grace served as pastor of Saint Theresa Parish for 42 years, from 1956 to 1998. This was his only pastorate during his many years of ministry as a priest of the Diocese of Sacramento. Before his retirement he purchased a home about a mile away from the parish church where he continues to live now.

Father Grace says he has lived a happy life in California. The cold weather of the High Sierras never bothered him. Over the many years of his pastorate, he could be seen early in the morning driving the parish tractor clearing away the snow in the parking lot so people coming to Mass would have a place to park. He says he cleared the parking lot in the winter by himself.
because there was no one else available to do the job. Over the decades, Father Grace did a lot of manual labor just to keep the parish operating.

Because his parents and his two unmarried sisters have died, Father Grace no longer visits Ireland. Now, he is content to remain in his home in South Lake Tahoe, play a little golf with friends, go out with parishioners for breakfast, lunch or dinner, and visit his many friends in the Tahoe area.
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Parish Priests’ Residence built during Father Grace’s Pastorate

Because of his failing eyesight, Father Grace decided to give up driving and he can no longer celebrate public Masses in the parish because he cannot read the liturgical texts. But he has a wealth of knowledge and experience of South Lake Tahoe and the parish which makes him a valuable resource to his successors at Saint Theresa Parish.

Grateful Thanks to Father Grace
The Church of Sacramento has been blessed by Father John Grace because he decided to give his life to the mission of the Church of Sacramento these past six decades. At 95, Father Grace is the oldest living priest in the diocese and lives happily on his own in his home in South Lake Tahoe.

Thank you, Father John, for your faithful ministry to God’s people in the Church of Sacramento, especially to the people of Saint Theresa Parish in South Lake Tahoe. May these days of your
retirement bring you satisfaction and happiness because of all the good you have done for so many people!

Statue of St Theresa at the Entrance of Saint Theresa Church
DEATH COMES TO FATHER GRACE
Father John went for a walk on the street where he lived on Thursday, May 2, 2019. As he turned around to return home, he accidently fell on the street and broke his hip. A letter carrier delivering the daily mail saw Father Grace lying in the street and stopped to help him. Father John asked the mailman to take him home. After returning home, Father Grace called friends to alert them that he had fallen and they called 911. He was taken by ambulance to Barton Hospital in South Lake Tahoe and underwent hip surgery that same day at the hospital. After surgery, he was taken to ICU for recovery.

On Saturday, the doctors became concerned about Father Grace’s breathing and blood pressure. His body went into a rapid decline and he died at 10:20 PM on Saturday evening, May 4. Father Mauricio Hurtado, pastor of Saint Theresa Parish, was by Father Grace’s side as the Lord took him home.

FATHER GRACE’S FUNERAL
A Vigil liturgy was held for Father Grace at Saint Theresa Church in South Lake Tahoe on Wednesday evening, May 8, with Father Mauricio, the pastor of the parish, officiating.

On Thursday morning, May 9, Bishop Jaime Soto, Bishop of the Diocese of Sacramento, officiated at the 11 AM Funeral Mass for Father Grace at Saint Theresa Church. Father Mauricio Hurtado was the homilist.

Following the funeral in South Lake Tahoe, the body of Father Grace was taken to Sacramento. On Friday morning, May 10, Bishop William Weigand officiated at a Memorial Mass for Father Grace in the Calvary Cemetery chapel. Since the priests of the diocese were on retreat that week at Christ the King Retreat Center, this provided an opportunity for them to concelebrate the Mass with Bishop Weigand.

After the Mass, the priests accompanied Father Grace’s casket to the Priests’ Section of Calvary Cemetery for the final interment of Father Grace’s body.

FATHER MICHAEL CORMACK’S HOMILY AT THE CALVARY CEMETERY MASS
I welcome all of you to the second Funeral Mass for John Grace and thank you Bishop Weigand for presiding. In the first chapter of St John’s Gospel we read, “There was a man sent by God whose name was John.” That man was John the Baptist – sent by God to prepare people for the coming of the Lord Jesus. Like John the Baptist, John Grace was ordained a priest for a similar ministry – to let people hear the words of Jesus when he proclaimed the Gospel and experience his comings when he presided at sacramental celebrations.
His family name was Grace, a word from the Latin *gratia* which means grace, goodness, kindness – the gifts he made visible to the People of God in the church community at South Lake Tahoe. Yes, John was God’s gift to the diocese of Sacramento but especially to the church community at South Lake Tahoe who witnessed his faithful ministry for the past 63 years.

John was born near the village of Ballingarry, County Tipperary, Ireland in the year 1920. He hoped to live to be 100. He almost did as he would be 99 this coming September. He was the first of three children born to John and Cecilia Grace. He had two sisters, Maureen and Rena, who worked for the Irish government, never married, and both of them passed away several years ago.

Both of his parents were teachers but were owners of a sizable farm as well. As there was no high school near his home village, his parents sent him to a boarding school that was part of a large complex operated by Trappist monks. Young John lived in the monastery and came home for Christmas and Easter vacations.

After finishing high school, John could stay at home and manage the family farm. With his mechanical skills, I am sure he would have become a very successful farmer but John had other plans for his life. He wanted to be a priest.
To begin his preparation for priesthood, he entered Saint Patrick Seminary in Thurles and was ordained a priest in June 1948 for the Diocese of Sacramento. Arriving in Sacramento in November, he was assigned assistant pastor of Saint Joseph Church, North Sacramento. After eight years as assistant pastor, he was appointed by Bishop McGucken to be pastor of Saint Theresa Church, South Lake Tahoe in April 1956.

After the Funeral Mass for Father Patrick Lyons, the founding pastor, jokingly Bishop McGucken said to John Grace, “John, do you know how to use a shovel?” With that remark, John knew that he was going to be the new pastor. Growing up on an Irish farm using a shovel was no problem for John, but after a few years shoveling snow, John purchased a snow plough for the parish which he operated himself and always had the church accessible for Sunday and daily Mass during the winter season.

John was a man of many gifts and talents. In the seminary, he was known as the watch mechanic. If your watch failed to keep time, go to John Grace. I remember one time going to his room and on the table were several wrist watches all taken apart. How he had the patience to put all those small individual parts back together for me was mind boggling!

To drive by his home and if his garage door was opened and to see all the different kinds of tools hanging on the walls, you would say it was the home of a mechanic, not a Catholic priest.
Whenever there was a breakdown in a piece of parish equipment, immediately the word went out, “Where is Father Grace?”

His favorite sport was golf, a game he played well into his 90s. Besides taking care of the material needs of the parish, he was more mindful of taking care of their spiritual needs – praying the Eucharist with them on a daily basis. A ministry dear to his heart was visiting the hospital, a ministry he continued to do after he had retired as pastor.

The church John was ordained to serve became a different church after the Second Vatican Council. It became a time of confusion and turmoil. John experienced some of that in his own parish – young priests and nuns leaving the ministry, the parish school closing down, but through it all, John remained firm in his faith and his priesthood and lived to see the parish resurrect and have new life when his successor, Monsignor Murrough Wallace re-opened the school and built a beautiful new church.

Monsignor Wallace and all his successors allowed John Grace to continue to participate in parish ministry and showed remarkable kindness to him and made his retirement very pleasant. He often told me how grateful he was to all of them. So we owe a special word of thanks to all of them for their priestly kindness to Father Grace during his final years.
John decided never to leave his church community. Why? Because he knew you loved him. During his years, you sponsored many celebrations to show how much you appreciated his ministry. Among his friends in Sacramento, the word about this time of the year would be, “I wonder what kind of jubilee John Grace is celebrating this summer?” Yes, you were kind to him and during his final years when his eyesight failed, you were always available to respond to all his different needs. We thank you for all your kindness.

John has now come to the end of his pilgrim journey on this earth. But death is not the end of the journey. It is a time of change, a time of transition, a time when we are destined to move into a new existence, one that we have to experience to know what it is like.

In the funeral liturgy, the church prays, “Life is changed, not taken away.” In the First Epistle of Saint John, we read: “Beloved, we are God’s children now; what we shall be has not yet been revealed. We know that when it is revealed, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.” Death, then, is not a departure. It is an arrival. What did John Grace bring to the arrival? Seventy years of faithful priestly ministry.

Thank you John, for your fidelity, for your inspiration, for the good example you gave to all of us. We will miss you but will have good memories of the way you touched our lives in many different ways. So in the words of the Easter liturgy, let us say: “This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad. Alleluia!”
Father John Joseph Grace
Most Senior Priest of the Diocese of Sacramento

Rest Now in the Joy and Peace of God!